The genetic basis of paediatric heart disease.
This review focuses on recent advances in understanding the pathogenesis of paediatric heart disease and on the known single gene defects responsible for these diseases. Many paediatric cardiovascular diseases are heritable, have clinical manifestations in adult ages, are frequent in occurrence, and can have significant social and economic impact. Specific gene defects have been identified for hypertrophic and dilated cardiomyopathies, mitochondrial cardiomyopathies, Marfan's syndrome, Williams syndrome, familial supravalvar aortic stenosis, CATCH-22 syndrome and atrioventricular canal. Limited phenotypic response of the developing heart accounts for similar cardiovascular defects from differing gene defects. Although environmental factors affect expression of many of these genes, it is clear that single gene defects can be identified which cause paediatric cardiovascular disease. Interactions among cardiologists, cardiovascular surgeons, geneticists and basic scientists are vitally important in understanding the genetic basis of paediatric heart disease, its diagnosis and its therapy.